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Singers Present Music
"Button Down" Style

“Button d o w n  folk music” is a term often applied to 
the style of T h e  B r a n d y 
wine Singers, scheduled to 
appear in concert tonight at 8 in the g y m n a s i u m .

According to s o phomore F r a n k  Sellers, Tyler Board 
publicity chairman, they are 
“rather unique singers . . . in the vein of the Kingston 
Trio.” Sellers said that this 
evening’s concert will last about two hours.

Popular as entertainers at 
colleges a n d  universities, 
T h e  B r a n d y w i n e  Singers recently completed a tour of 
Eastern campuses, including 
C o l g a t e  a n d  Dartmouth. N e x t  on their schedule is a 
concert tour of Texas.
Numbered among the group’s 

more recent appearances cn TV 
are the Mike Douglas Show and 
two engagements on Hooienany. 
Their recordings have been play
ed on British and Australian

T h e  Brandywine Singers

radio stations as well as many 
throughout the U.S. and Canada.
Also as radio personalities the 

Singers performed on the World 
of Folk Music, recorded on the 
Independent Network for bioad- 
cast over 1400 independent radio 
stations.
The group has toured theaters 

and music tents in the U.S. as 
well as a four-week tour with 
the Johnny Mafhis Show.
Hotels, night clubs and resorts 

are further settings for perform
ances by The Brandywine Sing
ers. Among these are Grossing- 
er's Resort, New York and Squaw 
Valley Ledge at Squaw Valley, 
California. They are alumni of 
Harold’s Club in Reno, Nevada, 
where they made their first four- 
week appearance.
Tyler Board has set up 750

, . , _ . r .. 1 r • TT seats in the gym for the concert,by John Cook of the people of China. He re- Sellers als0 said that jf 1!le
-The toughest diplomatic prob- fcrr<:d ‘° the Q,>fker axiom “AH Singers are affiliated with a 

lem of the century,” according "??nkind Is one ai the basls Jor fraternity which has on Alma 
to convocation speaker Dr. Eu- l m  development. chapter, they will be house
gene Boardman, “is to formulate Describing China as a great guests there during their visit, 
a new policy toward China.” Dr. power with nuclear capabilities, This was the case last year when 
Boardman, professor of history Boardman added that China The Lettermen performed here, 
at the University of Wisconsin, should be given a seat in the Being members of the Tuu Kappa 
spoke to Alma College students United Nations Security Conn- Epsilon Fraternity they were 
lust Wednesday night on the topic c*h U China is to behave as a entertained at the Teke houso. 
“A New Look’at Our China Pol- nation up to the standards of 
iev *• great powers,’’ he continued, ^  •§ r%
Boardman is currently on “she has a greatroleto playin COUIlCll P O S S e S  

a lecture tour for the American Pea.ce options.' In the United

Boardman Advocates
China Policy

Friends Service Committee to Nations, China would have a Pay Rate Motion,

Jolliffe Addresses 
Convo On Monday

speak on this subject. The Com- voi(;e ma"y ?er“f"t and im-
mittee has prepared a pamphlet ^  H e C l r S  R e p O t t S
entitled “A New China Policy—  ‘e11 anc* ^  'V01rL̂'. The regular meeting of the
A Quaker’s View” which ex- In regard to Taiwan, Board- student Council was held last
plains its position on this topic. m .f,n advocated disassociation Tuesday night at which a mo.
In examining our policy toward .W1 1 ♦ j 31 1el s c 01 tion was passed allocating a payS S S Sed dynamic changes in recent choice as to all iance 1£ „ James up to 100 hours, 

years, the United States’ attitude , . . , nf President Bill Brown reported
“China As I See It” will be also appeared frequently on ra- toward this growing power has . e - ” T \ , , that a committee headed by

the topic of Monday night’s con- dio and television and is a mem- not changed. From the Chinese aj|owecj l(J t|0 S(J ’ TjSlc„ m jghl Dennis Rice is investigating the
vocation delivered by Edward ber of the Association of Cana- viewpoint, the United States is also vole jn [avor of a Uni“ed creation of a Student Education
Bigelow Jolliffe of Toronto, Can- dian Television a n d  Radio the term enemy”, and all Nations trusteeship or becoming Jor.ps: [his corps would use stu-
ada. The convocation is sched- Arlist_ our relations with Red China re- a ale country. cent tutors to teach underpnv-
uled for 7:30 pm. and all sopho- “ ‘ fleet this view. Soeikinu of U S  influence in ,lê ed y°un6stcrs.
mores, juniors and seniors are For three years Joll,ffe was a The key work of Chinese re- BoaVdman noted report-
required to attend in Dunning member of the British Labour lations from the current stand- om. currenl 'y toward Soulh. ^  that the Council has $1,080 in
Chapel. Attendance for fresh- Party and subsequently an offi- point of the United- States is east Asia encl.oaches upon the the treasury. Estimates for ex-
men is optional. cer of the Cooperative Common- -isolation" Aceorrting to Board- u.aditional sphere of inn^ nce o£ <txP™<'HureS
Jolliffe has been a partner in wealth Federation of Canada for man, we “isolate the Chinese, see-BOARDMAN-p. 6 

tbo lPL-al firm of Jolliffe Lewis 18 years— now the New Demo- forget they are there, and hope
o o - iQKi 'phis firm cratic Party. Jolliffe was its they will blow away”. He added 1 f■ g f t* i

_ ‘ . n', i provincial leader for 11 years that this attitude is “ridiculous” \  a I1
in ter m  Uk) n al̂ u n ion s' in Canada and Leader of the Official Oppo- and “obsolete”. Boardman sug- | ||0 VICTOrS 3CI mternational unions in uanaaa. siUon (minority leadei.) in thc gested we first reCognize China
e ls p’cson lX a . ’ r . Ontario Legislature for six diplomatically, and secondly de-
hj | S Z c. " o t g c "  »»>■■ •*»» > — -  “  “  —  Q 0 t f  f  j|m

Born in 1909 at Luchow, Pro- ^  at thtfi U l ABfllS
vince of Szechwan, near Chung- C«« I n S v  V v w I B U  • • •
king, Jolliffe is the son of mis- ■
sionaries of the Uiiited Church ^  ^  g including Michigan’s George Romney, Hamilton, Romy Schneider and tract that the college has with
of Canada in West China Ex- arrived in Ho Kong yeslcrday for a brief stopover while en- E*e Sommer, will be shown m  Saga Foods stipulates that all 
cept for visit to Europe and Cun- ^  Saigon Dow Auditorium tonight and to- students must eat all meals in
ada, he remained in China until ‘ ° # morrow night at 7:30 p.m. The the commons and that it is im-
seventeen. Two U.S. transport helicopters collided in the air over South admission price is twenty-five possible to change this. Ansv/ers
He was educated at home un- Nam yesterday. No survivors of the crash were reported. cents. to other questions about the

til twelve, then at the Canadian # The Victors has as its theme service at the evening meals
School in Chengtu and thc West French President Charles DeGaule says he will seek another- the manner in which the men were given. Students are not re- 
China Union University where seven year term in elections soon to be held. Completion of such who won a war lost something quired to scrape plates when 
he was the first non-Chinese stu- a term would make DeGaulle 80 years old. of themselves in the process, they are through eating. Stu
dent. After coming to Canada. # The story follows in the foot- dents do not have to wait for
he graduated in modern history The government has stated that it will call a witness in their steps of a squad of young Amer- everyone to finish eating before
from the University of Toronto investigation of the Communist Party in America who will register ican soldiers from the early leaving the tables,
and was a Rhodes Scholar for the pnrty as an agent of the Soviet Union. days of the Battle of Britain, Students may request any
Ontario in 1830. While in Eng- 9 through the fierce fighting in drink served at the other meals,
land he continued for three A Georgia truck driver invoked the fifth amendment yester- Italy and France, to the uneasy There are seconds and if a wait-
years at Oxford University and day before the House Committee on Un-American Activities when peace of Berlin. er reports that there are none it
Gray’s Inn receiving degrees in questi0ned about school segregation in that state. Other internationally known is probably not true. This infor-
Jaw and the Arden Scholarship. 9 stars in the cast are George mation and other findings of the
Jolliffe was called to the Bar of President Johnson congratulated John Lindsay on winning Peppard, Peter Fonda, and Sen- committee will be presented to
England in 1934 and Ontario in the mayoralty of New York City by 136,000 margin out of 2,500,000 ta Berger. the students in some type of re-
1936 and was appointed a votes cast Tuesday. William Buckley, the conservative candidate, The Morning ToUgraph said port.
Queen’s Counsel in 1944. polled only 13% of the entire vote. President Johnson went on of the film, “A significant and Under old business John

has sarvad as a raportar to state that he would cooperate “to make New York a good important milestone in the his- Steele moved that the Council 
and newa ad&tr far THE CANA- place to live.” The GOP national chairman said Lindsay’s elec- tory of war movies," while the discontinue receiving the Inter- 
DIAN PltEifrin Toronto. Mon- tion will provide a big lift to progressives in their attempt to Daily Nawa commented, "One collegiate Press Bulletins. The 
treat aad Now Yocfe. Ho has come back to power in the party. of the best! A real war shocker.” See— OOUNCIL—  P. I

The Victors, starring Vince

were requested.
Terry McKinnon, chairman of 

the Food Service Committee, re
ported that the committee had 
three meetings ad which com
plaints about the service of eve
ning meals were discussed. Sev
eral suggestions and questions 
were answered. One was that 
Juniors and Seniors should not 
be required to eat all meals in 
the commons. This was ans-

Edwards, Albert Finney, George wered by the fact that the con-



It occurs to us that last April in the 
elections for president a n d  vice-president 
of the Student Council, two candidates 
were elected to those offices who, according to their announcements of candidacy, 
strongly favored the reorganization of the 
Student Council.O n e  proposal suggested that the c o m 
mittee system of the Council be changed 
so that any students w h o  desired to serve 
on the committees would be given an opportunity to do so, w h e ther they were m e m b e r s  of the council or nat. It w a s  felt 
that this would insure a m o r e  responsible 
and active committee that would be m o r e  
interested in its work.W e  feel that recognition should be given to President Bill B r o w n  for the 
implementation of this proposal in this 
year’s CouncilAnother proposal favored the reor-

stilted ..
Spark, Spunk, and Spontenaity! The 

lack thereof in the social climate of A l m a  
has become very evident in recent dis- 
mussions.Last W e d n e s d a y ’s meeting of the 
social affairs subcommittee of the A d  H o c  
Committee clearly demonstrated that this w a s  one of the m o s t  pressing concerns on 
the campus. Those w h o  attended felt 
that the social realm of the college was entirely too organized. All is scheduled 
a n d  clearly disected and discussed be
fore the event occurs. W h a t e v e r  spark of spontenaity existed in the original idea 
is no longer to be found in the end product.A n  example of this intensive concen
tration on planning and scheduling w a s  
the recent “bust out”. W h e n  “bust out” 
w a s  first discussed t w o  years ago, it’s 
original purpose w a s  to allow the students to “bust out” and m a k e  their o w n  
fun after hours. It w a s  a planned affair only in so far that the movie w a s  ordered 
a n d  that the head residents were alerted.

N o w  however, w h e n  a “bust out” is considered every minute m u s t  be ac-

a proposal .. . the almanian Friday, November 5, 1965

ganization of Student Council’s represen- LcttCfS tO tllC EflltOftation. It w a s  felt that the present syst e m  of represeiltattion —  from living Dear Editor: tians and *Ie'ys; Jamaica, Eng-units, dorms, clans and classes —  w a s  As one of ihe leaders of last land, Costa Rica, Germany, and overlapping an inefficient. T h e  proposal ye«*s Alma Friend, of the Stu- South Afr.ca were represented.
favored the election of Student Council dent Nonviolent °°r The students f r o m  in and
representatives from the student body as Committee, e ° ' around Detroit had interestinga Whole Tn.ni on your adaoml concern- vlewpojnts an(i comments to

It seems to US that such a proposal ^ 9J  ^  you to belie.e that ™ ke.,0ta  For example, one boy
' r i l 156 WOrthy 0f debate’ StUdy and diS- SKcc ̂ . r.t.d ttU c a m ^  In- ‘r ' ̂ ^ 0^ 0.

V d a t e ,  we have heard nothing ĥa", lh;* buf^^.c^Hwixt C t e T r l a
further concerning it. people on this campus feel a need vietnamese is wide-spread and

If such a proposal is still to be con- for4. ed^ a?;oS.rtt,;d vehement. So, it is easy to seesidered by the Student Council and not to 1X1 ihe Clvl1 Rl9hl* M o  e m  • how the varied backgrounds of be discounted as merely a “campaign We ran ourselves ragged struc- students contributed to the dis- promise”, w e  feel that it should be pre- turin« tins program and all we cussions and conversations, 
sented to the College c o m m u n i t y  in time “  « ^  ̂  M a n y  , know each Alma
to allow for considerable contemplation J nô  recaii the almanian en- student has had the misfortune 
concerning a change in student govern- clorsing participation in SNCC. to discover that some of the regiment. How many SNCC meetings did dents of our fair campus are not

you attend? How many people as outgoing and amicable as we
on campus even bothered to lind might like. My talks at this
out what SNCC was all about? weekend's conference have re-
Sure, I would like to see an act- vealed to me that commur.i-ating

counted for hv those on Tvler Board or ive civil riehts orSanization on with people' and in Particularc untea 101 D> tno. l on } a a this campus too. However, the with other students can be aelse it IS not okayed. Bust out few people that are really con- very enlightening and friend-has in fact b e c o m e  another regu- cerned can talk to each other ship-creating experience.larly scheduled social event. All that is any ’ole time. ,
lacking is for it to be placed on the social Truly yours, And S0LI 'vould.llke t(J castcalendar. Bill Counts ™ te for better Alma College stu-

T h e  consensus of opinion at the ^ s .  T Z X Z
meeting was that the most spontaneous Dear Editor: find here at Alma that W hich I
event Of last year occurred the night of Your editorial last week left uncovered as a rewarding andthe tornado. Student behavior, that eve- me one impression, that the profitable aspect of the H u m a nning, however, w a s  frowned upon by s o m e  only »ea*on that you desired to Relations Conference if w e ’ll
m e m b e r s  of the Administration. see .uefpF?“ an« e °£ SNC.j only try seriously and sincerely.It is quite possible to have a spon- A l m f 5°?1? y  ^  Thank you,
tanemitt pvont likp snowball fio-hts or a Y lhat 1 haB a C1Vl1 n9ht* S*011? Carolyn Clarktaneous e\ent llKe snow nan ngnts or a on campus. No one realises better TWr Fditor
sing in one of the smaller housing units—  than the members of SNCC and a “ ’ 1Q „  wbut don’t forget to get a chaperone or two. other various civil rights groups . °.n Nove"d?€r 19-‘1 we .art
It’s required under the rules, you know, that the achievement of civil hav.,"9#W e  are not advocating that all spon- rights has a long, long way to go p r ... . uniaue oDDoriun-taneous behavior be allowed to occur un- in America. The civil rights prob- . for us lo hear a number 0|
checked. Rather w e  are advocating that lem .1S J "  a"y respect solved, imp0rtant speakers and take part
harmless fun be allowed to develop. T o  rr is ea ‘ in a series of discussions on an

 ̂uu asked the question last area jhat is of vital concern. Let-do this will require a thorough review of 
the “Rules for Social C h a i r m e n ” and a 
lessening of the requirements for chaperones.

Are All Demonstrators Communists?
by Jolly Conine

week, “How can the students and jers have been sent to many col- 
faculty of Alma show an interest leges and universities from New 
in the correction of this undemo- York lo Wisconsin, and student 
cratic situation ? ’ The members and faculty delegates are ex-
of the Alma Friends of SNCC pected from many of them.
lelt they provided one wav last u .u r 11 __, v___,.i u Through the favorable concernyear. Let me ask you how many , 4U ai « u 4
students, aside from the mem- 0 tbe (Alma C“11®gf.1Del,'̂ tments hers, showed any “interest in »f History and PohUcal &ience,
the correction of this undemo- he cos‘ to Alma ,stud,e" s haS cratic situation?” How many been reduced from ten dollars to
students bothered to come and ‘l™ doUar®: ™ ‘s ee,wl“all the activities to be held in

they are very likely capitalizing quickly to downfall of the sys- 
upon student rebels by “fanning *em as a Commie underground.

, Student demonstrations often speakers SNCC*hadCon .
l̂aslrcd across its cover “CAM- This is lhe third column which s rlke ™  as express ons of over- c or d , , conjunct.on with the conferenc.

r a r a a j r j s  s ? w t ,s.*fisr -  zr&zrzrsssi1C A S  T I M E  BOMBS. The and I really don t understand m ust be recognized and will not bers? mem sidering the quality of program
article within why they haven't got my point be squelched by labels of “Com- ‘ to be presented. The speakers
‘the cover yet> j am disturbed not because m unist”. Granted, student op- Alma should voice its con- and discussion leaders are at-
warns of the j think it is entirely impossible Positi°n to the Viet Nam war f.®rn. f̂ r thls transfiressance of tending, for the most part, gratis,
communistic ihat the Communists would take does not look well in foreign "Perty, so read a line in the except for travel expenses, food 
promotionof advantage of our dissatisfactions, newspapers, but such conserva- edltonal- 1 could not agree with and lodging, 
student pacif- but because eve time someone live periodicals as the US N & W R  Bu;' UP P̂ tli now especially the con-
.st demonstra- is discontent i„ a  m  e r i c a and dd an equal disservice to our ̂  Col^ge students have not ferencey chair'ma^  RaJ say Sa.di
ions. The au- makes himself heard> someone national image. voiced concern about anything and ^  cC0mmitt^  ̂  tested
H-1 maintains else jurnps lo the conclusion that For distressed students who daL P their m-irk U1 m i energy and lime with the inten-
^  lhe “ spUalion of disconJcnt is are seeking news reports which movi' • tbb lion of providing Alma with an

are less slanted I highly recom- ^em^^la^k'conceim a’S  anj- inlormafive and intereating week-m/xnrl q rlailxr 4 vt r> 4 r\ IVT/iwi 4 ni 4 V-> .. . , 1 k    n M  ad-
*'n seeks dem- communistic. This, I think, is

f—  0ra,2ati0n 0f considerably more frightening mend''a “daiY;'tr‘ip‘To"Mo'n'tdih ^  ‘ e n Z " ' ^ ' ^ "  Yh^'prop’e'r
oui people through certain campus than the possibility of American where The New York Times iIiJL/ ” 6 ?17 vantage is taken by the com.
piotests, and where the Reds are Communism, because refusal io graces the racks with refreshing t k Smit munily. No one in attendance
not actively stirring up rebellion recognize our flaws will lead as objectivity. J? yoi disagreeT-LclTwo Iet can fail lo rolit* Your Par«cipa-

ters in your “Letter to the Edi- tion is ur9ed and anticiPated-

November 5— Friday 

November 6 Saturday

November 7 Sunday 
November 8 Monday

November !i Tuesday 
November II Fhursday 
November 12 Friday

Noveniber 13 Saturday

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
7:30 p.m. Film “The Victors’’
8:00 p.m. Brandywine Singers 
0:30 a.m. Teacher Education Hay 

Student Council Forum 
0:00-8:00 p.m. Alpha Sicmu Tau Founders 

Day Itamiuct
7:30 p m. Film "The Victors”

Alpha Siyma Tau Parents Day 
Delta Sigma Phi Closed Tarty 

8 :;i0-12 :00 p.m. A T O  Dance
0:30 p.m. Sunday Evening Forum 
i :30 p.m. Convocation Mr. Edward JolitTe—

Toronto lawyer and political lender 
"Chinese Relations with the West" 

Cross Country at Calvin 
8:00 p.m. Play— "Antigone”

Saint . Sinner . and Skeptics Retreat 
November 12-14

7:80 p.m. Film "Reluitant Saint"
8:00 p.m. Piny— "Antigone"

Senior Class Event 
2:00 p.m. Football with Anderson

Alpha Sigma Tau Dime Dance 
7 :30 p.m. Film -"Reluctant Saint"
8:00 p.m. Play Antigone”

9:00-12:00 p.m. Alpha Theta Tavern

Dow Auditorium 
Memorial Gymnasium 
Dow Auditorium

Highlander Room 
Dow Auditorium

Delt Sig House 
Tyler Auditorium 
Dow Auditorium

Dunning Chapel and 
Dow Auditorium

Dow Auditorium

tor” column (10-29-65). I guess 
you might call Alma College an 
APATHETIC institution.
No, SNCC is noi dead, here or 

elsewhere. We have noi let your 
apaihetic altitude deaden our

Sincerely yours,
William Brown, 
President

Flu vaccine is available 
at the Health Service 2:30- 

concern for America. When we 4 ;()0 daily. A  fee of
™  /‘J T o  t r ’ y°U WiU * u >° is charged.

Anthony A. Thornell _______ _ _____

Library
Dow Auditorium 
Tyler Auditorium 
Bahlke Field
Library
Dow Auditorium 
Tyler Auditorium

A.P.O.'s Sponsor 
Charity Dance

m

the almanian
r$ga

Founded 1900

Deadlines
All news items Monday. 7 p.m., except by prior 
arrangement with the Editor-in-chief. All pho- 
yraphs to be used in the paper must be in by 
Tuesday noon of the week of publication de
sired.

Subicription Bata
Jl.35 for one term; 12.70 for two terms: J4.00 
for academic year. Make checks payable to 
“Th Almanian "

Dear Editor,
One of lhe most rewarding 

aspects of the Human Relations 
Conference was, I think for each
of us, the sincere interpersonal ^  ^  • u* 4 n
relationships wo founded ihis Tomorrow n.ght at 9 p m. in 
weekend. All of the delegal-s ryler Audllorium  the Alpha Phi 
were, cf course, predisposed io- 0 m c &' fraternity will present 
waids friendliness and each was the,1‘ Time Machine Dance. The 
eager io discuss anything fraternity is donating all pro-

" ----- Also, a wide variety of partic- ceeds from the da“ce to the
editorial department ipants were present at this con- County United Fund

Editor-in-chief ............. Gary Heinlein ference. Besides students and Dllve w h ich usually falls short
Iaculty. male and female, Chris- oI»*8°al.

Copy Editor............... Peter M. Scott A  11 Ve band Will provide mU-
PLACEMENT CASEMENT coun.*AdmiSSi0" iS S1>25 ^

Columnists

Hill t. n,C,n*n anet ^,'ov,,mber 18, to interview seniors inter- i  I I I  t  J gs r s a  ~ A d  Hoc Meets
•u'Merit-Sport. ............ Jj°£ bS i g3',S2li'lr««a "" o,ic, i„ The Ad Hoc Committee is

otograp ...Vrooman M ^ a u l U v a n  r Th<' fo',°winB ,<choo, will have H o l d i n g  a n o t h e r  1 0  p.m. OpCHmeeting Wednesday.in New-
Business Manager ........... HcL-n Love th# buIle: Herry LoUttge. DiSCUSSlO*

s r s s r t s r i B f i :» s r R S „  S S . - S & ;  artsAdvî . Merry Staffer.Advisor 0 • •• ev, ••••••
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Two Addod To Agendo (College Schedules Of Mid-Eost Conference Jeacher Conference
With the addition of Dr. Y. 

Alexander and Mr. H. Earle Rus
sell, Jr. as discussion leaders 
and the announcement of a pro
gram agenda, plans for the Mid
dle East Conference, November 
19-21, are nearing completion.
Alexander, an associate pro

fessor of political science at State 
University College, O n e o n t a, 
New York, is scheduled to speak 
on “The Role of the U.N. in the 
Middle East.”
Alexander has visited the Mid

dle East several times in recent 
years and is presently complet
ing a book on The International 
Problems of the Jordan River. He 
began his college career with a 
B.A. in political science at Roose
velt University of Chicago and 
B.H.L. and Diploma, Jewish His
tory and Literature, The College 
of Jewish Studies of Chicago. He 
received his M.A. in Internation
al Law and Diplomacy from the 
University of Chicago and the 
Ph.D. in International Relations 
from Columbia University.
Mr. H. Earle Russell, Jr., the 

other addition to the program 
agenda is presently Officer in 
Charge of 4hc United-Arab Re
public Affairs and Syrian Arab 
Republic Affairs of the Office of 
Near Eastern Affairs.
Russell received his A.B. from 

the University of Michigan and 
the M.A. from George Washing
ton University. Russell's past 
positions include Vice Consul and 
Secretary in Diplomatic Service 
at Addis Ababa, Tunis. He was 
also second secretary and consul 
in Beirut and Jidda. Recently

he was staff assistant to the 
Assistant Secretary of State for 
Near Eant and South Asian Af
fairs for the Department of State.
The agenda for the weekend 

is as follows:
FRIDAY

3:00-5:15—
Registration
Special pre-conference program 
Planetarium display 
Film: The Impact of the West - 
Desert Nomads: French Mo
rocco Life in the Nile Valley 

Art Display 
Bookstore 
Information center 

5:00-0:00— Dinner 
0:00-7:00— Late registration 
0:30— Film: Journey to Mecca 
7:00— Introduction to conference 
Dr. Edwin C. Blackburn 

7:17— John Badeau, Keynote 
Speaker. Topic: The UAR—  
A Current Assessment 

9:00—
Film: To be announced 
The Shiek Night Club with 
Show

Informal Discussion Groups 
SATURDAY 

7:00-8:00— Breakfast 
8:00-8:20— Coffee hour 
8:30— William Sands, speaker 
Topic: Middle East Background 

9:30— Questions from the floor 
10:30-11:00— Coffee hour 
11:00-12:00— Discussion Groups 
“The Role of the Military- in 
the Middle East” - “Economic
Policies in Egypt” - “UAR Re
gional Foreign Policy” - 
“Egypt’s Role South of the 
Sahara”

12:00-1:30— Lunch 
1:30-2:15—
Erich Bethir.ann, speaker.
Topic: The Arabs— One People 
or Many

2:15-3:00— Panel Discussion 
Erich Bethmann, Richard Mit
chell, William Lewis 

3:15— Discussion Groups. “The 
Role of the Military in the Mid
dle East” - “Economic Policies 
in Egypt” - “Egypt’s Role 
South of the Sahara” - “Min
orities in the Middle East” 
(NOTE: Discussion groups do 
not have to end at 4:15» 

4:15-0:15—
Films: Avicenna - Egypt and 
the Nile - Wanderers of the 
Desert

Planetarium display 
7:00— Banquet 
8:15— William Polk, speaker 
Topic: Nature of the Social 
Revolutionary Movements in 
the Middle East 

10:00—
Film: Bridge Over the River 
Kwai

Dance: Folk dancing - Square 
dancing

Informal discussion groups.
SUNDAY 

8:00-9:00— Breakfast 
3:45-9:15— Chapel Service 
9-30-10:45— Discussion Groups 
“UAR Regional Foreign Pol
icy” - “Minorities in the Mid
dle East” - “The Arabian Pen
insula in the 20th Century” 

10:45-11:00— Coffee hour 
i 1:00— Richard Nolte, speaker 
Topic: The United States and 
the Middle East.

Tomorrow Alma College will 
hold its Fourteenth Annual 
Teacher Education Day Confer
ence. The theme of the confer
ence will be “Why Teachers 
Don’t Fail!”
This conference is more or 

less an extension of the college’s 
education program. It is a work
shop for new teachers, who come 
back to Alma for advice on the 
problems they have encount
ered in actual teaching that 
were not covered in classes. 
Most of the participants are first 
or second year teachers.
The program begins with 

registration and a coffee hour, 
with Mrs. Elizabeth Hartley as 
hostess. There will be a general 
meeting, Dr. Harlan Hall pre
siding. The speakers will be 
former students of Alma who 
will talk about the rewards they 
have found in teaching.
The group will then break in

to four “Buzz Sessions” in which 
they will individually discuss 
their problems. The results of 
those discussions will be read 
at another geneial meeting.
Nexi Dr. Sedley Hall will give 

a speech eniilled “Everyone is 
in on THE ACT," concerning 
the increasing use of audio vis
ual aids in the classroom.
Luncheon and a meeting in

cluding a discussion of alumni

activities by Mr. Guile Graham, 
special music by Mrs. Jean 
Kimball and closing remarks by 
Superintendent Eugene Nikkari 
of the St. Louis Public School 
System will conclude the con
ference.

A  NO. 1
BARBER SHOP

HAIRCUT BY 
A P P O I N T M E N T

if desired

Tel. 463-1904

DR. M A R C U S  
B L O C H  -L-HY 

President
Eastern Magical Society 

P.O. Box 118 
N e w  York 9, N e w  York

H A R K E N S  SUBURBANETTE
BAR-B-QUE CHICKEN & RIBS 

FRESH DAILY

COMPLETE DELICATESSEN DEPARTMENT

Ope n  9:00 a.m. -  11:00 p.m. Daily (Including Sun.) 
Intersection of M-46 and U.S. 27 

In The Pine River Plaza

W A B E R  RECORD 
SHOP

W" Service All Types 
of Phonographs 

—  N E W  and USED —  
Record Players for Sale

PIZZA
SPAGHETTI
STEAKS
RAVIOLI

S A M
Broasted Chicken 

A N D  
CHOPS

Full Course And A La Carte Dinners 
Dining Room —  Carry Out 

104 E. SUPERIOR -  P H O N E  463-3881

G E M  THEATER
ST. LOUIS

FRI. - SAT. - SUN. 
NOV. 5-6-7
Double Feature

“Blood & Black Lace"
&

NICK A D A M S  
in

"Young Dillinger"
-  NEXT -
" H E L P !"

BRAND NEW!m16" x 16" x 5'

$3.49

J  rff— T V
**. t'itt lili -.H. .-v t l

, / ^ P -

Ski Shop Open
W e  Feature The Following In 

Equipment & Clothing
H A RT 
A  &  T 
BLIZZARD 
S U N  VALLEY 
SPORTCASTER

SCOTT 
C U B C O  
MUN AU RI  
BARRACREFTERS 
P &  M

KRYSTAL
M AR KE R
N O R T H L A N D
W I G W A M
W O L V E R I N E

16" x 16" x 5"

$3.95

Special Discounts To Students
RENTAL SKI IN S E A S O N

The Sport &  Toy Shop
D O W N T O W N  MT. PLEASANT

$5.95
20" x 20" x 5W

Burnished Granada
T V  A N D  F L O O R  PILLOWS

• G R E E N
• P E R S I M M O N
• O X B L O O D

• WH IT E
• BLUE
• BEIGE

FURNITURE
226 E. SUPERIOR

I

I

n
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K bU i.v Ferrand as Antigone and A n n  roles for the opening night of Anouilh’s DeKruyter as Ismene rehearse their A N T I G O N E .  Anouilhs

'Antigone' Begins
F̂iêct Thursday -rcm s n ™  Ih< pari .,f Ihe for Antig.in.

b.S “ r  ;nrk“ - T— * r  -  - S t u d e n t s  S u m m a r i z e
/U^goneSpresented on by^FYedecSalkfns, ̂  sophomore 'c-' C o n f  P r ^ H r O  *
auditorium stage. Final prepar- from Lombard, Illinois This comPllshed ihrough the use of V ^ O l l l S l S n C ©  t X D S r i P n P l ^  
nioT T  UdlI?g dreSS and tech' wil1 be Calkins* first experience low level blue lighting. Blue I ^ I I V ^ O

are now ready- in a college production. lighting can also be used to set Editor,s N,°te: ^  weekend five 8tu- riahis Thp npn„. .
mg the cast for a smooth first Two silent carts vili ♦ mood and establish whether a den,.s "t,e,u,ed thp human roiationn *, .ĥ  P ople in the grot
night, reports director Mr. Phil- s-imnni r v '* .̂0 scene is inside or nufcieia workshop. The following article wa« writ- were °f dlffereni races, religioi
ihea“ p\rtmeme ^  and ^  Briggs.6 CorneH^ J t e  QfRealism will he characteristic rVcUt!no:::“ry ^  n^tnaHliet'Is we"mef^b!

se!daothrasnethreihrrnd'l R°fC A m d M liUS and ̂  P^y0^ 11 page’ ̂ght niĝ t slfen^wi^be3 fahly ^manlan Tony'Thmmell? DcbS- op^iUs^Inr1̂ ^ ^ ^  Z
anno m  h “ 6 ̂  Ant"  Mlss Briggs’ role is Eurydice. d̂istinguishable. bie Tuck , Bill Counts, Carol came very frank anH ♦ • u
perienceeLclud7s°Uroler"n ^e The story of the play is based The Choi‘US played by Tom 1Dr* Verne forward. 9
all miiorto j ..0les n ihe on ike Greek ANTIGONE bv Shaw will be set off bv a follow , Bechill attended a human re- This

s ™ ™  H > S £ =  “ ;?s # s =
Houghton Lake this past sum- . ’ „nT.h costumes are also sug- „ we viewed each other as person
mer. Antigone has two brothers gestlve of a formal setting re- Civil rights in 1965 is exactly rather than members of a nai
The other principal part of . ruled the kingdom in alter- Ports Ann DeKruyter, costume whex.f iJ was one hundred years ticular group. Much of th

Creon is played by Bruce Mac- ye*rs- When one brother designer in conjuncUon with ®9°: bfgan Mr- Hubert G. thought of our discussions wa
Donald, an Alma ‘senior. Mac- nff hh* 1 n S*e? down at the end director PhllliP Griffiths. °[k®' dire.Ci°r- °f the 0£fice of transferred to these situations
Donald has played Doc Gibbs k a[loted year the other Modern dress following a mid- ft • .* Affairs' Way«e State We came to realize very clear
in Our Town and the Tempter in ule whnl^ki^H With him and twentieth century tradition will kevnoiT L h" evening's lyf that thc separation of group
Murder in the Cathedral £  n ' h° e kingdom is plunged *ielp suggest the formality of the w "  ? Rela‘ °f peopIe breeds fear, suspicioi
Tom Shaw, Coldwater unior ° C1Vl1 War* setting- l ? * /  » 65* With the Eman- and hatred- We felt that prefu

will play the chorus. Shaw4 . Ro£h bHrotbers are killed fight- The men will wear tuxedoes lion Teafo^s ^  W 0̂ng and if U is b,
previous experience includes p g ®aJh. olher and the uncle, The formality of a tuxedo sug- backed bv the Z L l J r  ^ ellmi«ated, people must interac 
roles in Our Town. First Born ^,eon takes over the kingdom, gests the people being reprf eral iroaL Jed* ?n 3 lcvel other than the super
and Murder in the Cathedral. to end Poetical unrest, sented rather than realistically equal right̂ - hfTaTt* £lclal-We must know each othei
the summer l ^ S h a w T a f  ^  £  f Z  " C ' w o  them' POli'iCal °,fi" S ''^ -cep" ott" C3n UnderS,and eacl
mera Thcn|iCe 31 Sum- ^ A n i T  ̂  H r" eXPIeSS da"wr«„d° oLsXs'ta a’s ^ ’ ^  ‘yPe 01 elation

ello. Thurber's Carnival. The honored corpse. more variations are nnl.iw T h L  t , workshop. It was a chance d
Unsinkable MnlJv ^ . .„:*u ------ are Possible There^is, Locke asserted, a meet others of different racUl
elln Tfc K . £ ayed in 0ih* ; J0WS earth on the dis- men. The reason being that losing the war. UI lor called ^ human reello. Thurber's Carnival, The honored corpse. more variations are nnlfiKii T h L T  t , workshop. It was a cha
nsmkable Molly Brown and Anouilh is a Frenchman and with women's garments than wide different 1̂ 1 aSSCrted’ a meel others of different 

CarmVaL he wrote this play in 1943 men's garment ve nre nnH ? vf betWeen where religious and ethnic
Ismene will be played by Ann .̂hen the Nazis were occupying The hairstyles for women will We’ve made some oh6-00^  be' 9ruounds' and lo achieve sor

DeKruyter. a senior from Lafa- hls country. He injected into the not be stylized in anv such as tht eiv^ r w  ^  of an understanding of
yette. Indiana. Miss DeKruyter old story a modern significance period. ^  Lg bills hnf th. gh*S 3nd VOt‘ differences which do or wh
AntOia" ̂  ^  desi9ner ̂  by charBcterizing the tyrant C  hair as ̂ e y d o n o l X  . " ^ ^ 0 0 / ; ^  T  th°U9ht to exis** » wa*
Antigone. Among her previous a coniemPorary dictator against Make un fnr a y'. hate grouns nin ’0 ’ i 1 * c.hance *° discuss human re

* “ >»• w , c . r Z  s . r s ’ - r . s " , " . 1

A ^ T i S ' s r
designer for F m ^ T B O R N  “Se ftood^h T t h  really applicâ Uoain̂ 1 make-up "since studants to find theiTniche8 and find o ^ h ^  ^  3 Ch3nCe
X X 9e play 0f r * x hbx r t bemade*01^
n ™  w  P0mte s°Phomore and rejected. There is nn r«n ♦ • . battles to be won at boardrmm^ C er?tanding and solutions
mon He 'Tcted'̂ in QIay THea' Jo give an air of formality ANTIGONE, however^rcu^ af at barricades* The challenge lo Uio”15 Can be brought ba
«- - ^ R r A s r  sgs.’W  a s s i s t  srssrs sr*  ̂ S :  -  — “  “ “ ~  .”~ es i s  s s M S  s a s s s  iiilfiq
acting experience in Once Uoon f 0 n lthe stage 15 a Platform 16 cue 11141 4 scene is beginning or ^°Wel ̂^nd, dean of continu- deep concern tP ob e"?s and
a Mattress while in high school feet l0ng and eight feet wide *»*»*- ^  !fg education, Oakland Univers- is a m o v e m - ^  ^  th3t th€S  » ̂  t e r S F

“f “  “ Tr,,.. v,.. 5 t a  -srszli-Jx r r  i H ? - ' " — -
r s , " ' • ii ^  « 3  “s,.i. Sir ” * " n . r s s rS S S S s  - 't - =  r x s  5 £ T H ?31;3 

£ »  E i " — -  s - s
Schecter has acted in Our Town. Set d.sijn.r, Sh.U Daliell .x- P*ri0™ -  ourselves wdh preiu' m  ‘ f eXiS‘ ,ha‘ h

dle*’ and i C . n  L e ^ o / r S  "  hUma,
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leading Test Given 
text Saturday At 10

Orchesis Provides Ways 
For Unique Expression

)ow Auditorium will be the Th* Old Man and the Sea. Er-
fie of the all-school reading nest Hemingway.

Trudy Evans Orchesis and their efforts may and learn from other people.
As a college student have you be appreciated annually at the The program of Orchesis cen- 

ever felt stifled, over-pressured, Spring Concert. ters around the annual springvpi /Na|_ • . ' ----*-------- -- * ^ ~ 1,1 IK. <1111J Ud 1 0|/1.1UK
ine other America by Mich- tense with emotion you couMn’t The weekly session of Orchesis concert. Last year, the theme

hard work and lots was °f “society.” Paul Larude’s
a

irement with their advisor by College 
iajr are required to take this
t.
Uma Collage is but one of 
lay colleges requiring stu
ds to scad a book each term 

In addition to

With The Greeks
;er.

na*S requirements, PRESBY-

t on Bonhoeffer’s Letters and
pees Erom Prison Saturday, ael Harrington and Why We express? A group of students consists of
Member 13 at 10 a.m. Can’t Wait by Martin Luther on campus have found a unique of fun, say its members. They “Man with a New Idea” and
itudents not saUsfying the re- King were selected at Lafayette way of expressing such feelings, begin with 20 minutes of warm- “Black and White” were two un-

in Pennsylvania. This group is better known as ing-up exercises and then prac- orgettable illustrations of this
tice basic steps and exchange theme. Participation in the con- 
new ideas for numbers. cert is purely voluntary; all
Senior Bob Terry feels his numbers are choreographed by 

years as president of the group the clancers themselves, 
have advanced both his know- As of the present the theme 

A lpha Phi 0 m esa . „ . T * a, u led8e °f dance and of people. the spring concert has not
na»^Buiremem&. x'nc.ooi- A.P.O. extends congratulations 10 ^aeiyn Janssen of Alpha Being in Orchesis has built his been decided on. However Pres- 
'4|IAH OUTLOOK magazine Jo five of its brothers. Dick Os- Theta and the pinning of frater application of music and made ident Terry feels that with this
.c these-schools with the read- burn on his lavaliering of Noel jjm  Ross to Sandy Steinke of bim a more well-rounded per- year's group, it will be very sue
rs they require. Stickel, Doug Moye on his pin- Detroit. son. As a math major, this di- cessful.

versification has been important COUNCIL— contd from P. 1
• in his college life. discussion on this motion re-

&igma rau Gamma Tbe hour of Piactice frorn 7 to vealed that the Council pays
The brothers of Sigma Tau 8 on Thursday nigbt is thought $40.00 per year for this service 
amma extend their deepest st̂ux o a ^ u u . th tQ our president Don Mitchell. She has found the ses- whether it is of value. The mo-

to these busy Rickwal{ t, t , f sions have increased her ability tion was tabled and it is to be
his father in social dancinS, especially in determined if another organiza-

‘ # terms of rhythm. tion might make use of these
iioqs la Psychology, Brown, Delta Sigma Phi Freshman member Susan Roth- bulletins.
lanter, Hess and Mandler. The brothers of Gamma Phi Alpha Theta Sorority fuss first became interested in Under New Business discus- 
Ct Berea College, the selec- would like to extend congraula- Congratulations and best wishes Orchesis last year after seeing sion was held on Convocation

Man's Search for tions to frater Howard Schait- to Raelyn Janssen on her en- the Spring Concert. She had policy and the conduct of the
Frankl and berger on his recent engagement gagement t o Howard Schait- already been interested in using students at the convocation?. It
_ __________ berger of Delta Sigma Phi. modern and interpretative dance was reported that there have

The Alpha Thetas are busy at as a new type of religious ex- been complaints about convoca-
work on our annual girl-bid pression in church-work. tions being held in the evening
dance, Theta Tavern, to be held Miss Rolhfuss finds her ex- and that a convocation has been 
on November 13 in Tyler Audi- perience in Orchesis a wonder- scheduled for a Monday night
toriirm. The theme this year is *ul stimulus. She describes it as, which is the night that sorority
the Tabbard Inn from Chaucer’s "taking a great big vitamin pill, and fraternity meetings are us-
Canterbury Tales. See any Theta It's lots of fun and gives you the ually held. It was also men-
for tickets. chance to express yourself in a tioned that the conduct of stu-

creative way.” She has been en- dents at the last convocation
• couraging many of her friends was quite poor and that some

Kappa Iota lo ôin wiih her- improvement in conduct seems
We are also happy to announce *n.. ® r.cbf.s*?’ *be emPhasis is necessary.
n nr\cmrT£%rr\£\nt the individual. Each porson It was Questioned if it mi^ht

!• iiwy * -----~ v * * *  mmmu j-'***-
fale University requests that n|ng °i Byn Ives, Fred Lux on 
rout of the following eleven b‘s P*nning of Ann Giebel, Lynn 
•read: The Strange Career of Hotter on h«s engagement to 
% Grow. C. Vann Woodward, Sandy Wiu °f Lincoln Park, and 
qffLiberal Temper in Greek Don Seagcr on his engagement 
Utica. Eric A. Havelock, to Dixie Peapples of Jackson. d ma 
svea of Grass, Walt Whitman, Best of wishes 
•not mad the Modern World, brothers and their girls.
■#. Whitehead and New Di- •

n4 are 
aniaq, Victor E

\\ O muoobnm»*i
I
* Prompt Shirt Laundry Service
* -  O N  THE K R O G E R  LOT -

-

the engagement of our sister develops his own style and is not be possible for Dad’s Day to beSandy Byrd to Longworth Quinn, develops his own style and
m competing with anyone. The made into an all campus day

S T U D E N T  H E A D Q U A R T E R S
FOR

GIFTS, JEWELRY, REPAIRS

HURCH JEWELRY
The Store That Confidence Built

Phi Omicron
The members of Phi Omicron 

are very pleased to announce the 
lavaliering of Noel Stickel to 
Dick Osborn.

purpose is to strengthen abilities rather than just for football
players. This question was re-

Dr. Edgar Travels 
To Berkeley

ferred to Tyler Board.

We are also happy to announce Br- Arlan Edgar of the Biol- 
the acceptance of Ronni Allexen- °gy Department will be travel- 
berg by the Peace Corps. She ling to Berkeley, California, to 
will begin training in June. Con- g*ve a paper at the A.A.A.S. 
gratulations Ronni!!! meeting on December 27. His

paper is entitled: “Daily Loco- 
Phi O ’s were in brown and rnotory Activity in Two Phalan- 

yellow. on Thursday in observ- gid Genera, Leiobunum and 
ance of Founders Day, Novem- Phalangium," a n d  was co- 
ber 4th. authored by Hansen A. Yuan

(class of 1965).

ent A  Pair Of HART
is For The Ski Season!

SfiecUd
ir choice of bindings on a pair of N E W  

Standards only $50.00 rental for the 
ion-December, 1965, through April, 1966. the herb ekiEraweered for the Pziiecftani'.l

Total rental m a y  be applied on purchase 
of the equipment at the end of the season. 
Don't wait - all rentals must be ordered 
between n o w  and November 15, 1965.

Hart skis bring out the expert in you

MICHIGAN OUTDOORS CENTER
W 4 6  *  m . " * *

Y' G t t U a l  M i o k t y a H  S k i  J f e a d f u a e i e U 1

JERRY'S 
BARBER S H O P

CLOSEST
TO CAMPUS

Closed Mondays

ALL STYLES O F  HAIR CUTS

219 W. Superior 
Near The Corner Of 
Park and Superior

N O W  THRU SAT.
Steve McQueen 
Ann - Margret 

In
"THE

CINCINNATI KID"
SUN. - MON. - TUES. 
"THE BEDFORD 
INCIDENT

MTa«l7WWWW n  HUiL-gs.-7rj«Erm-ri!c--gr.re-_?;:r nr a
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" — is 'Soot: Here 3-C
Defense Holds Bulldogs 
Before Half-empty Sfcnds

v.
W;.ff ’

If Ls = - I e dsfe-:
kzr.:Z- xrr.srro'sr Lh.« Seen *•*-— ?• i
esd -p s ?•-o-v£7 f;r fJ:- 1'r f -.:
: AA
irg rh« cfi:«T. H e er :c;,r.- to Eoard-
Alma go: a., las scorl-g -Isey _ r ^

cee<iao xher. Secx/r co-cap̂ âin ,o
J.rr. Gray V;c>ec a 24 yi.-a lei- ^ V û' 
g a: a*. I'.: 13 ir. -Jae first -i -aner. ' ; U;'>
Dur.r.g *iae worse cf the ai* 

terrrrx. *i>e Scots inter<

r.a o&esii *. i-ar.':
Vic*. Nan-., cr. y arms
ie?. Buarnman added 

-e VSet Nam convict cannot be 
position o?-- Clma .r regard tc -A a is de* 

'' A a-:a r pr - ̂es —  or.e * ermir.ee
I-'T G-iV C*-V- ’-'v /- _ » T5-*• ---  J-a- - ----- Certair.y, E-oar c man s p-*-a»  and Gary ^  crfea.e £ n

•" tiom *u/*rard _Cbina var v. al
-

vr.ach frj.kr* sum rp tbe action: f.dera:.vr by all

■'if'P?

f
ea

Ci st 1 f t
• -3

A l m a  quarterback Roarer Prayer look' from la^t Saturday*- g a m e  which -:tw the ki d o w n  the field for a receiver a- he trie- Scots win over Adrian :j-0. 
to shake off a stubborn Bulldog. Action is.

It Jim Br:s:c!
j. B. Speaks On Sports | - M  Football Results S h o w

Tekes, Mitchell O n  Top. r.K. . -
to .bci-ide a very iotcu£ in. 
]e‘* g-srd '.f A m& = delen- 
cf you noticed ‘.'.it someth:r; 
Csl game v.mer. curr.ĉ r Vs

cc ,rre<i to the starting 
tit veer:. ?<5=ybe « lit
3 frr<m th* AAri*n 4e*tt-

'.Tj.m.mare. ion are r.ot lively to miss

rr.a*:e an appearance. Ui 
>m ta..< n- about Senior Jim Anderso-m belter kpows as 
.:.r :.a p.a; ed for tne .Aim a 1 ‘ : tt r. tne
seasons. He had teverai bones splinter in his left arm

cy v , o -  
n their left

a " . cast. hecause he v.e.gns around 230 pounds and
i*<: around -i ll (oc his tiptoes#.* % % *

. •: time to get a ille ter.out a'rxsut tpor.t There are
mar •..aye:-, v.no • oouid he rr.er.tior.ed as a result of last
v, - footoal game and they v .1 be named. If I leave anyone
cut it 7.11 be because there is not enough space to compliment
everyone v.ho de.er-.es credit. To begin v/ith there was our de
fensive team. Before I mention anyone's name, a few credentials 
are in order To beg.n v..:n. Adrian College did r.ot complete 
a ogle pa: in toe first half, accumulated a minus 18 yards in 
rushing, and v.as forced to punt :ix times in the first half. For 
‘re en’.re game Adnan completed only 3 pstres. and accumulated 
f.i yard: on the 'round. 62 of these picked up or. one play.

Keiih Bird, Larry Aspin, A1 Bergman. Ed Robertson, Jim 
Ciceri, Sieve Kovacs. Rich Skinner. Jim Gray, John Wootlon. Jim 
Pals:on, Gary Carton, Brian Schrope, and Harr King were 
mainly responsible for Ihe fine defensive effort.

Keith Bird played his best game so far this season at de
fer.-ve end. He v.as constantly on top of Adrian’s passer and 
rutr.er. Freshman Larry Aspin was outstanding during the 
cour e of the afternoon’s action. He recovered the pun? that was 
blocked, knocked down several attempted passes, had numerous 
taikles and put a lot of pressure on Adrian’s two quarterbacks. 
A! Borg man played h. usually fine game. ‘Borgie” injured his 
back du.-.ng the game but even that could not keep him out of the 
l.neup. Ed Robenson recovered the only Adrian fumble and made 
many key tackles. Steve Kovacs intercepted one pass, covered 
h: men v/ell, made several tackles and punted well. Jim Ciceri 
made the Alma defensive line bke a cement wall. Rich Skinner 
covered his men well and played his position well.

Jim Gray was even more outslanding than the week before. 
As middle linebacker Jim intercepted a pass, covered pass re
ceivers li/.e a cicth, exerted tremendous pressure cn the quarter
backs and made many tackles.

John Wootton intercepted a pass, recovered a fumble, and 
covered his men well. Jim Ralston has already been mentioned. 
Gary Carson intercepted a pass. Freshman Brian Schrope played 
v.o!l when he ,v Vuted for A1 Bergman Mary King r,laved 
the safety spot well when he had to go in and replace Jim Ralston.

Enough has been said for the defensive squad. Junior full
back M. J. Bauer carried the ball 11 times for 40 yards. Sophomore 
fullback John Milks carried ihe ball 9 limes for 27 yards. Quar
terback Roger Frayer displayed more poise than he has in the 
pas! in leading the Scot offense. So many offensive linesmen 
should be mentioned, but as I mentioned earlier there is not enough 
space.

* * » *

Sophomore Bruce Haines had his chances for the receiving 
championship narrowed when in the first quarter of action last 
week he sustained a knee injury. Bruce should be all right 
by the Anderson contest which will be played next weekend.

Dave Gierhart, Lanny Caverly and Bill Sloat v/ill be ready 
for the Anderson tilt to be played here Nov. 13.

T.-.e i.r.Li stanc.ngs for Intra- 
ma- football are as follows:
A League

I T.-ic-— S-o 
2. Mitchell— 4-4 
«r. S.g is-— 4—4 
4 Dei: S:g— 3-5 
5. Wright— 1-7 

B League
1. Mitchell— 6-1-1
2. Tke— 5-3
3 Del? s.: — 4-4
4. Wright— 2-4-2
5. S;g Tau— 1-6-1 

C League
1. Scramblers— *-0
2. Nads— 2-1-1
3. APO— 2-1-1
4 .McK-tneie— 1-3 
5. Spast.cs— 0-4

Prints 
Troph r are as follows:

1. Teke— 35
2. Mit.heil— 32.5
3. S:g Tau— 19.5
4. Dell Sis— 15
5. Wright— 8

The intran jra! council met 
Monday ana decided that the fol
lowing policy be valid concern
ing soc:al members of Greek 
Organizations: They will be able 
to play ;n intramural sports as

Tomorrow the Scots have an 
open date. They will resume 
action when they play Ander
son College in their final game 
cf the season next week.

they meet t
merits outlined in the Intra*

For Your Drug and Personal Needs
BARBER CITY D R U G S

W A L G R E E N  A G E N C Y

Max Factor
Revlon
Faberge

English Leather 
Lanvin 
Old Spice

220 E. Superior

Star Restaurant
Steaks - Chops - Seafoods

TAKE-OUT ORDERS 
463-2024

FREE P ARKING IN REAR
TWO BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS

A L M A
COLLEGE STUDENTS

V/hile Attending Alma College 
W h y  Not Keep Up To Date On 
All Local Happenings by Sub

scribing To The A L M A  RECORD.
The Finest Coverage in . . .

N E W S  -  SPORTS -  SOCIAL EVENTS, etc.

Also Let The RECORD Take Care 
of your Printing Needs . . .

Programs, Tickets, Folders, Letterheads &  Envelopes

THE A L M A  R E C O R D
414 N. State St. Phone 463-2189

mural Handbook".Ralston Chosen 
Alhlefe of Weeli f
Senior safety Jim Ra -on has 

been selected as the athlete of 
the week. He is being iionored 
for his consistently fine ! erfonn- 
ances during Saturday after
noons. Jim has saved around 
ten touchdowns thri year, aver
aged 26 yards per kickoff return, 
plus his fine punt returns. Jim 
saved t h e day for the Scots 
•against Adrian College when he 
tackled a runner who seemingly 
was cn his way to a touchdown.
It is too bad that the Adrian 
contest was the last game of 
Jim's football career because 
he suffered a broken ankle in 
the fourth quarter of action.

A W S  Announces 
Year's Program
“A Women’s World” is the 

AWS program for 1965-66. The 
reasoning behind this program 
is that campus women should 
become involved with all as
pects of campus life and should 1 
at least be aware of what is 
going on in the world around | 
them in order to be able to cope • 
with situations as they arise.
Th e  Constitution Revision 

Committee is working on the 
new constitution an d  has 
stressed the importance that 
campus women secure a copy 
of the present constitution from 
an officer and read it so they 
make recommendations or sug-1 
gestions.
It has been decided that ex

tended per will be given to all 
women directly involved with 
the Middle East Conference.
All freshmen women with a 

2.00 average at mid-semester 
will be allowed eleven o'clock 
per.

Clothing
Alterations
630 State Street 

463-5332
SONIA GROSS


